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Abstract

To represent a wide variety of spectral reflectance accu-
rately with possibly small numbers of characteristic vec-
tors, the vectors should be computed from as many as color
samples.  From the reflectance spectra of 1,565 Munsell
color chips (glossy collection) color characteristic vectors
are computed by using the Karhunen-Loeve transform
(KLT). With the obtained color characteristic vectors, spec-
tral reflectances of Macbeth ColorChecker’s test colors are
reconstructed and their spectra are shown graphically to see
the fitness of our characteristic vectors.  For each color, the
chromaticity differences between the measured and recon-
structed spectra were calculated and shown in the CIE xy
chromaticity diagram. As a result, we can reconstruct the
measured color reflectance spectra very closely by the first
four characteristic vectors.  With the first three characteris-
tic vectors, however, color differences between the mea-
sured and reconstructed spectra were not negligible.

Introduction

Colors reproduced by color image processing system are
affected by various physical factors such as surface re-
flectances, illuminant spectral power distributions, camera
sensor spectral responsivities, monitor phosphor spectral
distributions, and human photoreceptor spectral
responsivities and all these factors are represented by func-
tions of wavelength.  Therefore it is difficult to reproduce
the original object color accurately.  Thus color calibrations
of the input and output data of color image processing
system based on spectral distributions are required.  For the
analysis and synthesis of a color image, color characteristic
vectors or basis functions which can represent surface
reflectances with a small number of characteristic vectors
and their weighting values are essential.

The first study for characteristic vectors of color signal
was done by J. Cohen in 19641.  Here he used arbitrary
selected 150 surface reflectance spectra out of 433 Munsell
color chips to evaluate autocorrelation matrix of the spectra.
These reflectance spectra were sampled from 380nm to
770nm at 10nm intervals.  Using the autocorrelation matrix,
the characteristic vectors were computed and the first four
vectors are published.  The first four characteristic vectors
computed by Cohen after normalization are shown in Fig-
ure 1(a).  With the his first four characteristic vectors,  he
extracted 99.68% of the cumulative variance.

J.P.S.Pakkinen et al. also computed the autocorrelation
matrix from the set of the 1,257 Munsell color chips (matte
finish), and published the first eight characteristic vectors in
[2].  These reflectance spectra were sampled from 400nm to
700nm at 5nm intervals.  Figure 1(b) shows Pakkinen’s the
first four characteristic vectors out of eight characteristic
vectors.  He also concluded that the first four characteristic
vectors were enough to reconstruct the measured spectra.
The mean errors in xy color coordinate system were mea-
sured to be  0.0040 and 0.0054 in x and y, respectively.  B.
A. Wandell3 has tried to represent the surface reflectances
using Fourier basis functions.
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(b)

Figure 1. (a) J. Cohen’s the first four characteristic vectors (b)
Parkkinen’s the first four characteristic vectors
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Table 2.  The first eight charateristic vectors  computed
from  1,565 Munsell color chips.

Calculation of Color Characteristic Vectors

To compute our characteristic vectors we measured the
whole spectra of 1,565 Munsell color chips(glossy collec-
tion) with the d/0 geometry and specular excluded method
using cary 17 photospectrometer.  These reflectance spectra
were uniformly sampled from 380nm to 780nm at 10nm
intervals.

Now we need to calculate the autocorrelation matrix
from measured spectra to compute the color characteristic
vectors.  Let us denote the measured jth spectrum by the
column vector Sj

Sj = [s j (λ1), s j (λ2 ), ..., s j (λ N )]T (1)

where sj(ln) is the measured surface reflectance coefficient
of jth color chip at the sampled  wavelength ln and T denotes
the transpose.  To evaluate the characteristic vectors,
autocorrelation matrix R which represents the statistical
characteristic of the reflectance spectral distributions is
computed using the equation,

R = 1
P

SjSj
T

j =1

P

∑ (2)

where P is total number of color chips used in measure-
ments.  The number of color chips used in measurements are
shown in ten different color groups in Table 1.

Table 1.  The number of Munsell color chips in ten different color
groups used in calculation of  the autocorrelation matrix R.

Used Colors B BG G GY P PB R RP Y YR
Number of

Colors
133 127 143 143 144 155 193 175 181 171

From the calculated autocorrelation matrix R, the eigen-
vectors and the corresponding eigenvalues were computed
by the Jacobi method using Karhunen-Loeve transform.
Then the eigenvectors of the autocorrelation matrix R
constructed from the surface spectral reflectances are the
very color characteristic vectors.  The first eight vectors
among the calculated 31 vectors with their corresponding
eigenvalues are listed in Table 2.  Figure 2 shows the first
four eigenvector graphically in the range from 400nm to
700nm to compare with the characteristic vectors obtained
by Pakkinen’s and Cohen’s.  Figure 2(b) shows the second
four characteristic vectors.  Since the first characteristic
vector represents the mean of spectra used and it increases
as the wavelength goes larger, it means that we have used
red-side’s color spectra  slightly more than  the  blue-side’s
in our evaluation.

Reconstruction of Surface
Spectral Reflectances

Let us represent B characteristic vectors in matrix form in
the order of eigenvalue’s magnitude among the obtained
characteristic vectors, then the matrix is

        φ= [φ1, φ2, . . . , φb, . . . , φB] (3)

where the bth characteristic vector φb is given by

φb = [φb(λ1), φb(λ2), . . . , φb(λN)]T  b = 1, 2, . . . , B (4)

Then an arbitrarily chosen jth reflectance spectrum can
be represented approximately by the number of B character-
istic vectors and corresponding eigenvalue vector ψj, i.e.,

Ψ Ψ Ψ Ψj j j
B
j T= [ , , ..., ]1 2 (5)

The bth eigenvalue ψj
b of the eigenvalue vector ψj in

Eq. (5) is given by the sum of product of each characteristic
vector and the reflectance spectrum as

Ψb
j

b

N

i j is=
=
∑φ λ λ
i 1

( ) ( ) (6)

In vector equation form,  ψj of  Eq. (5) can be written as

ψj = φT Sj (7)

Using Eq. (7) and with B characteristic vectors, the
approximated reflectance spectrum Sj of each spectrum is
given by the reconstruction equation as follows.
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S^ j =φψ j (8)

By choosing Macbeth ColorChecker’s twentyfour color
spectra as a test color set, we tried to reconstruct each
color’s reflectance spectrum with the characteristic vectors
obtained using Eq. (8). All the reflectance spectra were sampled
at 10nm intervals.  Figure 3 shows the experimental results in
part. Solid curves in Figure 3 show the measured reflectance
spectra using Cary2000 photospectrometer and dashed and
dashdot curves in Figure 3 represent reconstructed spectra
with the first three and four characteristic vectors, respec-
tively.  In the experiment, the twentyfour reflectance spec-
tra were not included in the process of obtaining
autocorrelation matrix R.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. (a) our the first four characteristic vectors  (b) our the
second four characteristic vectors.

Now, in order to see the color differences of measured
and reconstructed spectra on xy chromaticity diagram, let
us evaluate the chromaticity coordinates x and y of the
reconstructed color signal.  The color signal c(λi), i = 1, 2,
..., N, under CIE standard illuminant C  whose spectrum is
shown in Figure 4(a)4, is given by

c(λ
i
) = s(λ

i
) e(λ

i
),  i = 1, 2, . . . ,  N (9)

where e(λi) is sampled spectrum of CIE standard illuminant
C.  Or in matrix form, the equation is

        C
j

T
= S

j

T
E (10)

where,

C
j 
= [c

j
(λ

1
), c

j
(λ

2
), ...,c

j
(λ

N
)]T, j = 1, 2, . . . , P (11)

and E is N×N diagonal matrix whose diagonal entity is the
sampled spectrum of CIE standard illuminant C which is
e(λι).  Now, the tristimulus values X,Y,Z of the jth color
signal Cj are given by

Figure 3. The reconstructed reflectance spectra (shown 8 colors
out of 24 Macbeth test colors).

X = C(λ i )x
i=1

N

∑ (λ i )

Y = C(λ i )y
i=1

N

∑ (λ i )

Z = C(λ i )z
i=1

N

∑ (λ i )

(12)

where x(λ i ), y(λ i ), z(λ i ) are sampled CIE xyz color match-
ing functions (2o standard observer)4, 5 (see Figure 4(b)).
From Eq. (12), the chromaticity coordinate x,y is given by
the equation

x
X

X Y Z
, y

Y

X Y Z
=

+ +
=

+ +
(13)
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For the reflectance spectra of Macbeth Color-Checker’s
twentyfour colors as a test color set, the calculated xy values
are represented on xy chromaticity diagram of Figure 5(a)
and (b).  The symbol o represents x,y coordinates of reflec-
tance spectra for the measured colors and symbol + repre-
sents x,y coordinates of reconstructed spectra.  Figure 5(a)
shows x,y chromaticity coordinates of reconstructed reflec-
tance spectra with the first three characteristic vectors and
Figure 5(b) with the first four characteristic vectors.  As a
result, we can reconstruct the measured reflectance spectra
very closely by the first four characteristic vectors.  With the
first three characteristic vectors, however, color differences
of reconstructed spectra were not negligible.  Consequently,
we can say that for the reasonably accurate reconstruction
of the measured spectra we need at least the four character-
istic vectors.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. (a) CIE standard illuminant C spectrum  (b) CIE xyz
color matching functions

Conclusion

The color characteristic vectors which can be applied to
color reconstruction technique are computed from
autocorrelation matrix of the entire measured 1,565 sample
reflectance spectra of Munsell color chips (glossy collec-
tion) based on the Karhunen-Loeve transformation method.
With the obtained characteristic vectors, we attempted to

reconstruct the measured reflectance spectra of Macbeth
ColorChecker’s twentyfour color spectra as a test color set
and investigated the fitness of reconstructed reflectance
spectra with the first three and four characteristic vectors.
The results are shown graphically for a number of test
colors.  Also we represented the reconstructed chromaticities
on CIE xy chromaticity plane under CIE standard illuminant
C along with the measured ones.  Average distance between
the measured and reconstructed spectra were computed for
goodness of fit.  Using the obtained characteristic vectors,
we plan to develop an algorithm which can correct input/
output color data of imaging system in terms of color image
system’s spectral distributions to achieve device indepen-
dent color constancy.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5. The xy chromaticities of the reconstructed spectra with
(a) three  and (b) four characteristic vectors.
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